LOCATION
Nowogrodzka 4, Warsaw center
~1 km from Palace of Culture and Science
250 m to the tram, 500 m to the subway

Tarczyńska 5/9, Ochota
ok. 1,5 km Palace of Culture and Science
250 m to the tram, 800 m to the subway

BAR
15 taps with craft beer
Bottled beer
Wine
Drinks
Soft drinks, coffee, tea

8 taps with craft beer
Wine
Soft drinks, coffee, tea

KITCHEN
European kitchen
Open kitchen
Hot and cold dishes, snacks, desserts
Meat, vegetarian and vegan dishes

Pizza
Open kitchen
Hot and cold dishes, snacks, desserts
Meat, vegetarian and vegan dishes

AVAILABLE SPACE
For 120-130 people
3 separate premises
3 levels (basement, ground floor, mezzanine)
3 toilets
Street view
Possibility to rent the whole room

For 70-80 people
2 separate premises
2 levels (ground floor, +1 floor)
2 toilets
Street view
Possibility to rent the whole room

EQUIPMENT
Multimedia projector with screen
TV
Live matches
Possibility to conduct trainings
Separate sound system in each room

http://www.drugiedno.pl
http://facebook.com/drugiednowarszawa
kontakt@drugiedno.pl

Separate sound system in each room

Drugie Dno Nowogrodzka
Ul. Nowogrodzka 4, 00 – 513 Warszawa
tel. +48 695 555 600

Dear Sir or Madam,
We offer the Drugie Dno Nowogrodzka multi-tap bar as a place to organize your company event.
Our bar is located in a prewar tenement house of the Wilczyński family, in the center of Warsaw at ul.
Nowogrodzka 4. The pleasure of being within the premises is ensured by a climatic design, achieved by
combining the preserved naked bricks with modern calligraffiti and loft elements. The dim lights and a
pleasant music in the background, amplify the ambiance
The bar, which includes 15 taps, is located in the first room, available for all customers. Our experienced
tapsters serve craft beers from the best Polish and foreign breweries, two ciders, and Italian sparkling wine,
which one can try before placing an order. The offer is complemented by a wide selection of bottled beers,
beer cocktails, drinks, homemade lemonade, coffee, and tea.
To complement the beer, we serve hot snacks which highlight it’s taste, and which are prepared each day
using fresh ingredients. A meat or vegetarian menu may be composed of dishes available in our standard
menu, but also complemented by additional dishes basing on our clients’ needs and the capabilities of the
kitchen. Detailed information concerning our menu, can be found here: http://drugiedno.pl/menu
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Drugie Dno Nowogrodzka
Ul. Nowogrodzka 4, 00 – 513 Warszawa
tel. +48 695 555 600

We offer three rooms for organized groups:
•

A room with an open kitchen, in which our chefs can be observed at work. It includes low tables
and comfortable chairs. Designed for groups of up to 32 people.

•

A mezzanine, which can be rented separately or together with the room mentioned above.
Includes low tables and chairs. Designed for groups of 10-12 people.

•

A Basement room, the most chamber room, which includes low tables and chairs. The
attractiveness of this room is highlighted by a cooler to which 3 separate kegs of 30 liters can be
connected. Thanks to this, the guest can pour the beer from the taps themselves, having fun. The
room includes a projector, a screen, a wireless microphone, and a separate sound system,
therefore it can be used to carry out trainings. Designed for groups of up to 32 people.
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Drugie Dno Nowogrodzka
Ul. Nowogrodzka 4, 00 – 513 Warszawa
tel. +48 695 555 600

We ensure a pleasant and professional service, and we offer support and help during the entire event.
We are located in the inner center of Warsaw at the back of the VITKAC Gallery, at a convenient location
between the metro and Nowy Świat.

In order to discuss any details please contact us by phone at +48 695 555 600 or via e-mail at
kontakt@drugiedno.pl We will gladly answer any questions you may have. We also invite you to learn the
information provided on our website http://www.drugiedno.pl.
We invite you to discover Drugie Dno Nowogrodzka!
The Drugie Dno Nowogrodzka multitap bar team
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Drugie Dno Nowogrodzka
Ul. Nowogrodzka 4, 00 – 513 Warszawa
tel. +48 695 555 600

Dear Sir or Madam,
We offer the Drugie Dno Ochota multi-tap bar as a place to organize your company event.
Drugie Dno Ochota is a multilap which offers excellent craft beer and Italian pizza. The pub is located at
Tarczyńska 5/9 Street in Warsaw, only 1.5 km from the very center of Warsaw. Previously, there were
popular pubs Szczyt Wszystkiego and Sztuka Umiaru. The place needed renovation and new redecoration.
While designing our venue, we were trying to transfer the character of interiors known from Drugie Dno
located at Nowogrodzka 4 Street. Uncovered old bricks, dimmed vintage lighting, raw details and concrete
textures combined with modern graphic motifs on the walls and open kitchen created an original and warm
atmosphere.
From 8 taps our experienced bartenders pour craft beers from the best Polish and foreign breweries, cider
and Italian sparkling wine, and everything can be tasted before ordering. The offer is complemented by:
bottle beers, wines, non-alcoholic beverages, coffee and tea. In addition to pizza, our multitap also offers
snacks, vegetarian dishes and desserts – all tailored to beer and wine.
We serve an Italian pizza (meat, vegetarian and vegan) to the beer, as well as hot and cold snacks. Detailed
information about our menu can be found here: http://ochota.drugiedno.pl/menu
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Drugie Dno Ochota
Ul. Tarczyńska 5/9, 02-025 Warszawa
tel. +48 695 555 600

We offer two rooms for organized groups:
•

Ground floor room, located directly in front of the open kitchen allows anyone to observe pizzers
and bartenders at work. One will find here both high tables and lower ones, as well as two
comfortable armchairs located under the stairs. Designed for groups of up to 25 people.

•

Level +1 room. This larger room is ideal for group events and meetings, ensuring complete isolation
from the rest of the premises. There is a large showcase for observing the street as well as sitting
directly next to it on a wide window sill. One will find there low chairs and tables. Can be rented
separately or together with the other room. Designed for groups of up to 30-40 people.
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Drugie Dno Ochota
Ul. Tarczyńska 5/9, 02-025 Warszawa
tel. +48 695 555 600

We ensure a pleasant and professional service, and we offer support and help during the entire event.
Our restaurant is located just 1.5 km from the Palace of Culture at the back of the Radisson Blu Sobieski
Hotel, conveniently located at the bus and tram lines on Plac Zawiszy, and only approx. 800 meters from
the Daszyński metro station.

In order to discuss any details please contact us by phone at +48 695 555 600 or via e-mail at
kontakt-ochota@drugiedno.pl We will gladly answer any questions you may have. We also invite you to
learn the information provided on our website http://ochota.drugiedno.pl
We invite you to discover Drugie Dno Ochota!
The Drugie Dno Ochota multitap bar team
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Drugie Dno Ochota
Ul. Tarczyńska 5/9, 02-025 Warszawa
tel. +48 695 555 600

